All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Fear is an essential coping strategy under stress; however, exaggerated and persistent fear responses may contribute to the development or constitute the symptoms of anxiety/stress disorders, notably posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), with crippling consequences \[[@pone.0123908.ref001],[@pone.0123908.ref002]\]. The classical fear conditioning model has been an immensely valuable tool for neurobehavioral studies of learning, memory, and neural plasticity as well as pathological fear \[[@pone.0123908.ref003]--[@pone.0123908.ref007]\]. In this paradigm, an animal is exposed to a neutral conditioned stimulus (CS) which is paired with an aversive unconditioned stimulus (US) leading to the formation of a long-lasting memory where subsequent presentation of the CS alone elicits robust fear expression \[[@pone.0123908.ref008]\]. Critically, humans and other social animals often experience dangerous or traumatic situations in a group. However, the impact of a collective fearful experience on subsequent memory expression, and whether the underlying neural circuitry and cellular, synaptic and molecular mechanisms significantly differ from those established with individual fearful exposures remain largely unknown. This knowledge is clinically relevant and can shed light on variability of PTSD prevalence, severity, or resilience in trauma victims \[[@pone.0123908.ref009],[@pone.0123908.ref010]\].

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Animals {#sec003}
-------

Male Sprague-Dawley rats, aged 7 weeks upon arrival, were supplied by Charles River (Portage, ME, motivation USA). The rats were housed in triads under constant cage temperature (20--21°C), humidity (40--50%), and a controlled 12/12h light-dark cycle. The rats were allowed 3 weeks to acclimate to the housing environment and had free access to food and water *ad libitum*. Cage mates were always assigned to the same experimental condition. The experiments in the present study were approved by the Yale University Animal Care and Use Committee (AWA\# A3230-01) and followed the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Drugs {#sec004}
-----

Zinc sulfate monohydrate (Sigma, USA) was dissolved in a sterile 0.9% sodium chloride solution to a final concentration of 5% and was sprayed intranasal as 0.1 cc solution with 0.4 cc air. Ketamine and Xylazine were diluted to a final concentration of 75 mg/ml and 5 mg/ml in a sterile 0.9% sodium chloride solution and injected intramuscular at 75 mg/kg and 5 mg/kg, respectively.

Fear conditioning {#sec005}
-----------------

Ten week old rats were trained and tested in sound-insulated fear conditioning chambers equipped with a speaker in the side wall and a metal stainless-steel rod flooring connected to a shock generator (VideoFreeze System, Med Associates). Video images of the behavioral sessions were recorded at a frame rate of 30 frames per second via a progressive scan CCD video camera contained within each chamber and connected to a computer. Both freezing scores and motion indices were derived in real time from the video stream by computer software (Video Freeze; SOF-843). Two contexts "A" and "B" were used throughout the study. Conditioning context "A" had stainless steel rod flooring, was lit with both white and infra-red lights, and was cleaned and wiped with 70% ethanol between animals. Testing context "B" had white plastic flooring, was lit with infra-red light only (invisible to rats) and was cleaned and wiped with 1% acetic acid solution between animals. Rats were allowed to habituate for 10 minutes in conditioning context "A" either alone (Individual) or with their cagemates (Group). A custom-made transparent Plexiglas insert was then placed in the chamber and rats were randomly assigned to one of three compartments. Individual rats were randomly placed in left, center or right compartment. Group rats could still recognize the presence of their cagemates but were not in physical contact during the actual shock which could interfere with the level of current delivered. A 30-second tone (90 dBA, 5 kHz, "CS") was then paired to and co-terminated with a 2-second scrambled foot-shock (0.8 mA, "US"). Rats received one or three CS-US pairings (See [Experimental Design](#sec009){ref-type="sec"}), separated with a 180 min inter-trial interval (ITI) and were allowed to rest for 1 min before they were returned to their home cages. Twenty-four hours later, all rats were individually or group exposed to a pre-CS baseline period of 180 min followed by three non-reinforced 30-second CS presentations with an ITI of 180 min in testing context "B" to test for long-term memory (LTM). A short-term memory test (STM) conducted in one cohort was identical with the following exceptions: testing occurred 3.5 hours after conditioning and consisted of a single non-reinforced CS presentation.

Automated scoring {#sec006}
-----------------

Automated scoring using VideoFreeze software has been extensively validated previously \[[@pone.0123908.ref011]\]. Briefly, freezing is scored based on two parameters: a motion index threshold below which motion is restricted to respiratory movements and a minimum freeze duration for the animal to be considered freezing. These two parameters were determined from best fit analysis against human observer scoring and were as follows: 18 for motion index threshold and 1 second (30 frames) for minimum freeze duration. We have separately validated both parameters against our own manual scoring ([S2 Fig](#pone.0123908.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Percent freezing is calculated as the time spent freezing during the CS delivery. The motion index, based on pixel differences between the digital video stream and a reference video sample of the empty chamber, can also be used to determine gross motor reactivity to shock or what is termed the unconditioned response. This motion index is a good approximation of true animal speed and can be used as a surrogate for the animal's physical experience of the shock \[[@pone.0123908.ref011]\]. Average motion indices were generated for each rat during the two seconds of foot shock delivery.

Test for anosmia {#sec007}
----------------

Rats were given each a quarter of a chocolate-covered peanut butter cup (Reese's Peanut Butter Cups Miniatures) in their home cages to reduce neophobia. Twenty-four hours later, the rats were subjected to a buried food test (modified from Masini et al.\[[@pone.0123908.ref012]\]) in a novel test room. Each rat was placed in a new standard cage containing approximately 6 cm deep clean bedding in which a quarter of the Reese's cup was buried in a randomly chosen corner (same corner for all rats). A stopwatch was started and the latency to find the buried food was recorded by an observer. An animal was considered to have found the food when it started eating it, usually holding it with its forepaws. The rat was returned to its home cage upon finding the food or when 10 minutes had elapsed. Twenty-four hours later, the rats underwent zinc-sulfate induced peripheral anosmia or sham treatment and the test was repeated the following day as described. The buried food, however, was placed in a new position to control for possible memory of the previous location.

Zinc sulfate induced peripheral anosmia {#sec008}
---------------------------------------

Rats were randomly assigned to receive zinc sulfate induced peripheral anosmia or sham treatment; however, all three rats in the same home cage were subjected to the same assignment. Seventy-two hours following the buried food test, rats were briefly anesthetized with isoflurane and placed upside down on a custom-made inclined surface at an angle of approximately 20 degrees. Two 20-gauge hypodermic needles were modified by removing the sharp tips and flattening the openings into narrow slits. One needle was attached to a syringe with 0.1 cc 5% zinc sulfate solution and 0.4 cc air and the other was attached to a syringe with 0.1 cc saline and 0.4 cc air. Depending on treatment assignment, one needle was inserted into each nostril no deeper than 10 mm and contents quickly sprayed. The rat remained suspended until awakening for drainage to occur. All rats received treatment in the right nostril first and two hours later in the left nostril to minimize aversive effects.

Experimental design {#sec009}
-------------------

### Cue-elicited fear LTM test {#sec010}

Three weeks following acclimatization in the colony, rats were randomly assigned to Individuals or Groups. A "weak" training cohort was fear-conditioned as described above with 1 CS-US presentation and, twenty-four hours later, individually tested for long-term memory of fear with 3 CS presentations. A "strong" training cohort was fear-conditioned with 3 CS-US presentations, and twenty-four hours later, individually tested for long-term memory of fear with 3 CS presentations.

### Cue-elicited fear STM test {#sec011}

In a separate cohort, rats were randomly assigned to Individuals or Groups and fear-conditioned with 1 CS-US presentation as described above. Approximately 3.5 hours later, the rats were individually tested for short-term memory of fear with a single CS presentation.

### Reaction to shock measurement {#sec012}

In a separate cohort, the following set-up was designed to determine the reaction to shock experienced by each rat. Since the automated system can accurately and reliably measure rat motion during shock delivery \[[@pone.0123908.ref011]\], it is necessary to limit movement inside the chamber to one rat even as all three receive the foot-shock. Fear conditioning with 1 CS-US presentation was performed as described above with the following modifications: 2 out of the 3 Group rats were anesthetized and placed on platforms inside 2 compartments such that only their feet touched the grid bars while the third rat was placed awake in the third central compartment. Each individual rat was also placed in the central compartment to mimic Group conditions. This allowed the generation of a single average motion index per chamber for both Individual and Group rats. Twenty-four hours later, Individual and "awake" Group rats were individually tested for long-term memory of fear with 3 CS presentations.

### Cue-elicited fear testing in a Group {#sec013}

In a separate cohort, Individual and Group rats were fear-conditioned with 1 CS-US presentation as described above. Twenty-four hours later, they were tested for long-term memory of fear in a group with their cage mates. Manual scoring of freezing behavior was performed in both Individual and Group rats in this cohort.

### Cue elicited fear in anosmia {#sec014}

In a separate cohort, rats underwent the buried food test and were randomly assigned to Anosmia or Sham condition. On day 4, zinc sulfate induced peripheral anosmia or sham procedures were performed on the rats. On day 5, the rats were subjected again to the buried food test. Pre-determined criteria for exclusion included the following: sham rats who took *longer* than and anosmic rats who took *less* than 10 minutes to find the buried food. These rats completed the study to maintain housing and test conditions as previous experiments but were excluded from the analysis. Finally, on day 6, the rats were randomly assigned to Individuals or Groups, fear-conditioned with 1 CS-US presentation, and tested twenty-four hours later for long-term memory of fear. Following data analysis, three sham rats (2 Individual, 1 Group) were excluded for \>10 min latencies to find the buried food on test day.

Statistical analysis {#sec015}
--------------------

The data were evaluated using GraphPad Prism's two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures where appropriate. Post-hoc analysis was performed using Sidak's or Tukey's multiple comparisons tests where appropriate. A probability value (*p*) equal to or less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec016}
=======

We tested whether an aversive event experienced in a group as opposed to an individual setting modified an expected fearful behavioral outcome. To do so, we developed a paradigm for simultaneous fear conditioning of a group of rats ([Fig 1A](#pone.0123908.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Animals were housed in triads for three weeks before the start of an experiment. On day 1, rats were allowed to habituate for 10 minutes in the conditioning context alone (Individual, n = 18 rats) or with their cagemates (Group, n = 18 rats). Immediately prior to CS delivery, a custom-made transparent Plexiglas insert was placed in the chamber and Group rats were randomly assigned to one of three compartments while the Individual rat was randomly placed in the left, center or right compartment. A tone (CS) that co-terminated with a mild electric foot-shock (US) was immediately presented. Twenty-four hours later, all rats were individually exposed to three non-reinforced CS presentations in a different context to test for long-term memory (LTM) and their freezing behavior was measured using automated Video Freeze system \[[@pone.0123908.ref011]\]. Group conditioning resulted in a marked reduction in freezing as compared to Individual conditioning (Figs [1B](#pone.0123908.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#pone.0123908.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On average, Group rats spent approximately 22% of CS exposure time freezing whereas Individual rats spent approximately 46% (p\<0.01, ANOVA). This robust reduction of fear was replicated with a stronger conditioning protocol using 3 CS-US pairings in a different cohort of rats (Figs [1B](#pone.0123908.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#pone.0123908.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On average, Group rats spent approximately 48% of CS exposure time freezing whereas Individual rats spent approximately 73% (p\<0.05, ANOVA). Thus, experience of fear in a group setting leads to a reliable and robust decrease in fear expression as measured by freezing behavior.

![Group conditioning causes a robust reduction in subsequent fear expression.\
(A) Schematic: rats are divided between Individual and Group conditions. After a 10-min period, a transparent insert is placed and rats are assigned to 1 of 3 compartments. A single or three tones (CS) co-terminating with a footshock (US) are delivered. Twenty-four hours later, the rats are exposed to three CS presentations in a different context for LTM testing. (B) Group rats freeze significantly less than Individuals during CS presentation while maintaining similar low levels of Pre-CS baseline (BL) freezing. Two-way Repeated Measures (RM) ANOVA revealed an effect of condition (Individual or Group), F (1, 34) = 8.93, p\<0.01, and an interaction (BL x CS \[average of 3\]), F (1, 34) = 6.12, p\<0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed no differences for BL, p\>0.1, and a robust reduction in Group CS freezing, p\<0.001. This was replicated in a LTM test for 3 CS-US deliveries during conditioning. Two-way RM ANOVA revealed an effect of condition, F (1, 31) = 5.05, p\<0.05, and an interaction, F (1, 31) = 4.17, p\<0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed no differences for BL, p\>0.1, and a significant reduction in Group CS freezing, p\<0.01. Data presented as mean + sem.](pone.0123908.g001){#pone.0123908.g001}

To characterize the potential mechanisms that mediate this fear reduction in Group rats, we first assessed whether animals in a Group had a differential experience of the actual shock delivery. The measurement of shock-induced motion can be used as a surrogate marker of potential differences in the rats' physical experience of the aversive stimulus and thus the magnitude of fear acquisition. The automated system can accurately and reliably measure individual rat motion during shock delivery \[[@pone.0123908.ref011]\]; however, it is necessary to limit movement inside the chamber to one rat even as all three receive the shock. Thus, rats underwent fear conditioning as described above with the following modification. Two out of the three Group rats were anesthetized and placed on platforms inside two compartments such that only their feet touched the grid floors while the third rat was placed awake in the third compartment ([Fig 2A](#pone.0123908.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, only one average motion index per chamber could be generated ([Fig 2B](#pone.0123908.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of the non-anesthetized rats' reaction to shock revealed that Group rats (n = 18) experienced the aversive stimulus similarly to Individual rats (n = 15) suggesting that the reduction in freezing is not secondary to differences in shock intensity (p\>0.05, ANOVA). Interestingly, awake Group rats spent approximately 18% of CS exposure time freezing whereas Individual rats spent approximately 42% (p\<0.05, ANOVA) when tested for fear expression twenty-four hours following conditioning ([Fig 2C](#pone.0123908.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The replication of the Group effect under these experimental conditions suggests that direct observation of a conspecific's reaction to stress cannot explain the fear reduction, as the anesthetized rats clearly did not transmit any perceptible signals of distress. Rather, it appears that the concurrent presence of cagemates during shock delivery, or the group experience of fear, is the component mitigating the subsequent fearful response.

![Group-induced fear reduction occurs despite similar fear acquisition in Individuals and Groups.\
(A) Schematic: in each Group conditioning context, 2 rats are anesthetized and placed on platforms while the third rat is placed awake in the center compartment. Twenty-four hours later, Individual and non-anesthetized Group rats are exposed to three CS presentations in a different context for LTM testing. (B) Shock-induced MI revealed no significant differences between Individuals and Groups (unpaired t-test, p\>0.1). (C) Group rats freeze significantly less than Individuals during CS presentation. Two-way RM ANOVA revealed an effect of condition, F (1, 31) = 7.00, p\<0.05, and an interaction, F (1, 31) = 5.90, p\<0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed no differences for BL, p\>0.1, and a significant reduction in Group CS freezing, p\<0.01. (D) Schematic: Individuals and Groups are fear-conditioned with 1 CS-US pair and are exposed 3.5 hours later to a single CS presentation for STM testing. (E) Individuals and Groups displayed similar levels of freezing during CS presentation. Two-way RM ANOVA did not reveal any significant effect of condition, F (1, 28) = 0.85, p\>0.1 or an interaction, F (1, 28) = 1.25, p\>0.1. MI: motion index; au: arbitrary unit. Data presented as mean + sem.](pone.0123908.g002){#pone.0123908.g002}

Measurement of short-term memory (STM) is a common method for the assessment of fear acquisition since it is conducted prior to the time frame when the majority of the molecular machinery underlying memory consolidation occurs \[[@pone.0123908.ref013]\]. We thus conducted a STM test in a separate cohort of rats approximately 3.5 hours after fear conditioning ([Fig 2D](#pone.0123908.g002){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences between Group (n = 15) and Individual (n = 15) rats ([Fig 2E](#pone.0123908.g002){ref-type="fig"}) for CS exposure time spent freezing (p\>0.1, ANOVA). These data argue strongly that fear acquisition was similar in both groups and that neuronal mechanisms mediating fear memory consolidation and/or expression are involved in the markedly attenuated fear memory in Group animals.

Fear reduction in Group rats could however be secondary to the absence, during testing, of cagemates whose presence is potentially critical to the expression of the fear memory. Group (n = 18) and Individual (n = 18) rats were now tested for fear LTM in a group with their cagemates ([Fig 3A](#pone.0123908.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Manual scoring of freezing behavior, separately validated against automated scoring ([S2 Fig](#pone.0123908.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), revealed that conditioning but not testing as an Individual or Group caused the subsequent reduction (Conditioning: p\<0.001; Testing: p\>0.1, ANOVA) in fear expression ([Fig 3B](#pone.0123908.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#pone.0123908.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0123908.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Videos). Thus, the Group effect was independent of the presence or absence of cagemates during fear memory testing.

![Group-induced fear reduction is dependent on the co-presence of cagemates during conditioning but not testing.\
(A) Schematic for group testing. Individual and Group rats are fear-conditioned with 1 CS-US pair as described. Twenty-four hours later, the rats are exposed to a LTM test in group with their cagemates and their freezing scores are determined manually. (B) Individual and Group rats maintained respective similar levels of freezing during a LTM test whether they were tested individually or in group. Two-way ANOVA revealed an effect of conditioning (Individual or Group), F (1, 68) = 16.89, p\<0.001, but not testing (individually or in group), F (1, 68) = 1.63, p\>0.1, or an interaction (conditioning x testing), F (1, 68) = 1.34, p\>0.1. Data presented as mean + sem.](pone.0123908.g003){#pone.0123908.g003}

The anesthetized rats experiment suggested that Group rats' detection of the concurrent presence of their cagemates during fear conditioning was critical for subsequent fear memory reduction. We focused our investigation on olfaction as a highly pertinent sensory modality in rodents and because olfactory signals from experimentally naïve conspecifics have been shown to independently mitigate fear responses in conditioned rats \[[@pone.0123908.ref014]\]. We therefore subjected both Individual and Group rats to zinc sulfate induced peripheral anosmia or sham exposure \[[@pone.0123908.ref012]\] prior to fear conditioning ([Fig 4A](#pone.0123908.g004){ref-type="fig"}). A buried food test was used to ascertain that the four different groups \[Sham Individual (7), Anosmia Individual, (9), Sham Group (8) and Anosmia Group (9)\] were matched for olfaction at baseline and to verify the efficacy of the manipulation. Prior to drug or sham exposure, all rats were able to find the treat in approximately 3 minutes and there were no significant differences among the different assigned conditions ([Fig 4B](#pone.0123908.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Following exposure, sham rats were able to find the treat in approximately 4 minutes, which was not significantly different from baseline, whereas anosmic rats were not able to find the treat by the cutoff limit of 10 minutes ([Fig 4B](#pone.0123908.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Twenty-four hours later, the rats underwent fear conditioning as described ([Fig 1A](#pone.0123908.g001){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, sham exposure had no effect on Group-induced fear reduction as Group rats spent approximately 31% of CS exposure time freezing, significantly less (p\<0.05, ANOVA *post hoc*) than Individual rats at approximately 68% ([Fig 4C](#pone.0123908.g004){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, anosmia increased freezing levels during CS exposure in Group rats to approximately 47%, which was not significantly different (p\>0.1, ANOVA *post hoc*) from that of Individual rats at 66% ([Fig 4C](#pone.0123908.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of anosmia on Group fear conditioning was replicated subsequently with the stronger conditioning protocol ([S3 Fig](#pone.0123908.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, anosmia appears to render Group rats' fear memory more similar to that of Individuals.

![Olfactory signals among Group rats play a significant role in mediating conditioned fear reduction.\
(A) Schematic for zinc sulfate-induced peripheral anosmia. Rats are subjected to a buried food test. Seventy-two hours later, the rats undergo zinc-sulfate induced peripheral anosmia or sham procedure and the buried food test is repeated the following day to ensure intervention success. Twenty-four hours later, the rats are randomly assigned to Individual or Group conditioning. (B) Zinc sulfate induced peripheral anosmia that was characterized by \>10 min latency on the buried food test in both Individual and Group rats. All rats displayed similar baseline pre-treatment latencies which were also similar to sham Individual and Group rat latencies; two way ANOVA, p\>0.1. (C) Group rats with peripheral anosmia displayed freezing levels similar to those in Individual anosmic rats while sham Group rats maintained the fear reduction in comparison to sham Individual rats in a LTM test. Two-way ANOVA revealed an effect of conditioning (Individual or Group), F (1, 29) = 9.28, p\<0.01. Post-hoc tests revealed that this difference was exclusively driven by the sham rats (Individual vs Group), p\<0.05, but not anosmic rats (Individual vs Group), p\>0.1. Data presented as mean + sem.](pone.0123908.g004){#pone.0123908.g004}

Discussion {#sec017}
==========

Our study demonstrates that the experience of fear in a group causes a marked reduction in the expression of that particular fear memory. Considerable interest in rodent emotional contagion, in general \[[@pone.0123908.ref015]--[@pone.0123908.ref017]\], and fear transmittance \[[@pone.0123908.ref018]--[@pone.0123908.ref023]\], in particular, has begun to re-emerge recently. These studies examine the structure of associative learning between experimentally naïve animals and conspecifics that undergo fearful experiences. Interestingly, and depending on the particular experimental setup, fear learning through social observation has led both to enhanced \[[@pone.0123908.ref018],[@pone.0123908.ref019],[@pone.0123908.ref022]\] and attenuated \[[@pone.0123908.ref020],[@pone.0123908.ref024]\] fearful behavior in observer rodents exposed to fear-conditioned demonstrators. Our study differs from this literature by asking an equally relevant social and biological question; namely, how an aversive experience undertaken in a group of animals modulates subsequent fear memory. As our experiment with anesthetized rats clearly demonstrates, learning specifically through conspecifics' distress cannot account for our data. Together, our shock-induced motion reactivity and short-term memory experiments, argue that alterations in acquisition of fear learning, in general, also did not contribute to the Group fear memory.

The expression of fear reduction is not contingent on the group experience at both conditioning and testing phases of the experiment. In other words, rats need not experience fearful reminders also in a group setting for the reduction in fearful behavior to be manifest. Put differently, if the group effect is to be perceived as "protective", it is also enduring beyond the initial confines of the fearful experience. This is important clinically as victims of collective trauma or stress invariably experience their posttraumatic symptoms individually. These symptoms have been associated with, among others, an inability to inhibit fear \[[@pone.0123908.ref025],[@pone.0123908.ref026]\]. Thus, fear conditioning models, while not completely representative, can help better understand the neurobiology of PTSD \[[@pone.0123908.ref010]\]. Understanding the neural mechanisms mediating fear reduction following an aversive event experienced in a group will complement the significant body of research on heritable genetic profiles \[[@pone.0123908.ref027],[@pone.0123908.ref028]\] addressing the critical question of susceptible versus resilient phenotype emergence following a traumatic experience.

Taken together, similar fear acquisition between Individual and Group rats, the persistence of the Group effect even when some group members are anesthetized, and the lack of effect of *testing* as Individual or Group, suggest that fear reduction is a consequence of altered memory consolidation of the collective experience of an aversive event in a group. A considerable portion of this group "awareness" seems to be mediated through olfaction as Group rats subjected to anosmia freeze at similar levels to Individual rats while sham Group rats freeze significantly less. In rodents, olfactory and vomeronasal inputs to the medial amygdala have been shown to play a role in the detection of conspecifics \[[@pone.0123908.ref029]\]. Importantly, ample evidence exists that the medial amygdala and its hypothalamic projections constitute relay stations in the neural circuits of fear of aggressive conspecifics and fear of predators, which are quite distinct from the well-studied circuitry of learned fear \[[@pone.0123908.ref030]\]. Thus, specific olfactory inputs to the amygdala can potentially modulate distinct efferent pathways and their respective outputs \[[@pone.0123908.ref031]\]. Our Group paradigm may tap into aspects of emotional memory that more closely model conscious fear in humans. A better understanding of the neural mechanisms underlying Group fear circuits and how they interact in ethologically relevant models will provide new insight into the complex human pathologies of anxiety and fear.

Supporting Information {#sec018}
======================

###### Group fear conditioning causes a robust reduction in subsequent expression of cue-elicited fear across tone presentations.

Right, two-way Repeated Measures (RM) ANOVA revealed an effect of condition (Individual or Group), F (1, 34) = 8.10, p\<0.01, an effect of CS presentation (BL, T1, T2, T3), F (3, 102) = 29.01, p\<0.0001, and an interaction (condition x CS presentation), F (3, 102) = 3.11, p\<0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed no differences for BL, p\>0.1, near significant reduction for T1, p = 0.07 and a significant reductions for both T2 and T3, p\<0.01 and \<0.05, respectively. Left, the finding was replicated in a LTM test for 3 CS-US presentations during conditioning. Two-way Repeated Measures (RM) ANOVA revealed an effect of condition (Individual or Group), F (1, 31) = 4.83, p\<0.05, an effect of CS presentation (BL, T1, T2, T3), F (3, 93) = 69.00, p\<0.0001, and a near significant interaction (condition x CS presentation), F (3, 93) = 2.69, p = 0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed no differences for BL or T1, p\>0.1, near significant reduction for T2, p = 0.07 and a significant reduction for T3, p\<0.05. Data presented as mean + sem.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Linear fit and correlation for manual versus automated scoring reveal ideal parameters.

Group testing necessitated manual scoring for accurate determination of freezing levels of each rat. Despite high correlation and fit (n = 36 rats), we manually re-scored individually-tested rats for a more rigorous analysis depicted in [Fig 3](#pone.0123908.g003){ref-type="fig"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Olfactory signals among Group rats play a significant role in mediating fear reduction following a strong conditioning paradigm.

Right, zinc sulfate-induced peripheral anosmia that was characterized by \>10 min latency on the buried food test in both Individual and Group rats. All rats displayed similar baseline pre-treatment latencies which were also similar to Individual and Group rat latencies after sham treatment; two way ANOVA, p\>0.1. Left, Group rats with peripheral anosmia displayed freezing levels similar to those in Individual anosmic rats while sham Group rats maintained the fear reduction in comparison to sham Individual rats in a LTM test (performed 4 days after conditioning). Two-way ANOVA revealed an effect of conditioning (Individual or Group), F (1, 20) = 7.70, p\<0.05. Post-hoc tests revealed that this difference was exclusively driven by the sham rats (Individual vs Group), p\<0.05, but not anosmic rats (Individual vs Group), p\>0.1. Data presented as mean + sem.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Individual rats tested in a group.

Representative video of group testing of rats that were fear-conditioned as Individuals. Beep indicates [the start]{.ul} of the 30-sec CS delivery. The presence of more than one rat in the testing chamber does preclude the significant freezing behavior displayed or the ability of a blinded experimenter to score it. Individual rats maintain significant freezing during CS delivery.

(MP4)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Group rats tested in a group.

Representative video of group testing of rats that were fear-conditioned in a Group. Beep indicates [the start]{.ul} of the 30-sec CS delivery. The presence of more all the cagemates that were shocked together 24 hours earlier does not increase the freezing behavior displayed by each rat. Group rats maintain their low freezing scores during CS delivery.

(MP4)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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